60 Gm. Amino Acids per liter
(full daily adult requirement)

Well tolerated amino acids for replacement of protein lost through burns, injury, surgery, gastro-intestinal disease and inanition.

Winthrop-Stearns INC.
NEW YORK 13, N. Y. - WINDSOR, ONT.
exclusive *interchangeable* drawer system makes this the "all-purpose" laboratory file

microslides...and

You can have them ALL *in the same unit* . . . 1" drawers, and 2" and 4", in any combination your filing needs call for. Only "LAB-AID" files have this versatile tracking system which permits instant interchange as filing demands vary. Drawers slide smoothly under full weight of close-packed slides. Safety stops prevent accidental withdrawal, and all-steel construction assures permanent freedom from warping or binding.

Units are small enough (19" square) to fit easily on a desk, yet each will hold up to 6500 slides. Units can be stacked to any height . . . staunch welded-steel construction includes interlocking angles for stability and weight-supporting strength. The "LAB-AID" file is, in simple truth, the "all-purpose" file for all laboratory needs . . . however large or small.

transparencies...and

All drawers can be converted from spaced filing to compact storage filing (or vice versa) by removing (or inserting) the flexible spring liner.

lantern slides

storage filing  current filing

Please send for Bulletin No. 1600

laboratory filing cabinet

THE TECHNICON COMPANY

215 EAST 149 STREET, NEW YORK 51, N.Y.
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PAPERS TO APPEAR IN EARLY ISSUES


Cyclic Neutropenia, an Entity. A Collection of Fifteen Cases, by Hobart A. Reimann and Camillo deBerardinis.


The Effect of Artificial Surfaces on Blood Coagulability, with Special Reference to Polyethylene, by Thomas J. Donovan and Bernard Zimmermann.


The Effect of Folic Acid on the Toxicity of Its Analogue 4-Aminopteroylglutamic Acid (Aminopterin), by George M. Higgins.


Pathology of the Ruptured Spleen in Acute Vivax Malaria, by Joseph M. Lubitz.
"Vitamin B₁₂ per unit of weight, is the most effective antianemic substance known."

RUBRAMIN
SQUIBB vitamin B₁₂ concentrate

now in plentiful supply

- essentially painless, protein-free aqueous solution
- approximately the same cost as Liver Extract

1 cc. ampuls, each ampul containing 15 micrograms of vitamin B₁₂. Boxes of 5.
Dosage for 15 microgram RUBRAMIN is the same as that for 15 unit Liver Extract.

SQUIBB MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION SINCE 1858
ANTI-ANEMIA FACTOR
...in Pure, Crystalline Form

VITAMIN B₁₂, isolated in the Merck Research Laboratories, is available as Cobione® (Crystalline Vitamin B₁₂ Merck). Cobione has been proved by clinical studies to exert high hematopoietic activity in the treatment of

★ PERNICIOUS ANEMIA (uncomplicated)
★ PERNICIOUS ANEMIA with neurologic complications
★ PERNICIOUS ANEMIA in patients sensitive to liver preparations
★ NUTRITIONAL MACROCYTIC ANEMIA due to Vitamin B₁₂ deficiency
★ MEGALOBLASTIC ANEMIA OF INFANCY (certain cases)
★ SPRUE (tropical and nontropical)

COBIONE:
- A pure, crystalline compound of extremely high potency.
- Effective in extremely low doses, because of its high potency.
- May be administered subcutaneously or intramuscularly in precise dosage, because it is a pure, crystalline compound.
- No known toxicity in recommended dosages.
- Supplied in ampuls of 1 cc. of saline solution of Cobione, each cc. containing 15 micrograms of Crystalline Vitamin B₁₂.

Literature available on request.

*Cobione is the trademark of Merck & Co., Inc. for its brand of Crystalline Vitamin B₁₂.

Smear showing megaloblastic bone marrow of patient with pernicious anemia before treatment with Cobione

Bone-marrow smear from same patient ninety hours after a single injection of 0.025 mg. of Cobione.

MERCK & CO., Inc. Manufacturing Chemists RAHWAY, N. J.
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With the discovery of B12 another important hemopoietic factor present in liver is established.

No substitutes for quality liver preparations in the treatment of pernicious anemia have been confirmed, but B12 offers a substitute for liver therapy in treating those pernicious anemia patients who exhibit a sensitivity to liver extract. It also offers an important adjunct to liver therapy in treating pernicious anemia, nutritional macrocytic anemia, nontropical sprue and tropical sprue.

**B12 Concentrate Armour** is available in 10 cc. multiple dose vials (each cc. contains 10 micrograms of vitamin B12.)

Have confidence in the preparation you prescribe or administer - "specify Armour."
This streamlined manometric apparatus contains new features for more accurate analysis and is equipped with Van Slyke-Folch extraction chamber for use in carbon determinations as well as gas analysis. The entire shaking mechanism is enclosed in an all-metal, seamless housing. Motor, wiring, and driving gears are protected against spillage and fumes. The perfectly balanced housing and weighted base insure quiet operation. Crevices are minimized to prevent trapping of mercury.

Speed of ball-bearing motor, controlled by an improved rheostat, permits exact adjustment at any desired point. Additional refinements for the operator’s convenience include a trough for recovering mercury... individual fluorescent lights for reading manometer and extraction chamber... a rack-type slide holder for raising and lowering leveling tube... clearly etched graduations... gas tight stopcocks, selected for taper and bore, which reduce wear... entire apparatus can be carried by one man.

JL13590 Improved Van Slyke Manometric Apparatus, as described with manometer tube, extraction chamber, leveling bulb, aspirator bottle, thermometer, cord and plug but without mercury. For operation on 115 volts, A. C. each... $285.00
There is lots of prime, edible beef liver in Bépron® Fortified. Each fluidounce of Bépron Fortified contains the total soluble constituents of 2 ounces of fresh beef liver—crude, unfractionated, yet palatable. Also in each fluidounce: 3 grains palatable Saccharated Ferrous Iron—equivalent to about 10 grains Dried Ferrous Sulphate, U.S.P. . . . 5 mg. folic acid . . . 2 mg. thiamine hydrochloride . . . 2 mg. riboflavin . . . 15 mg. niacinamide. Because it's rich in liver, palatable, complete, consider Bépron Fortified for patients with chronic or nutritional anemias. Wyeth, Philadelphia, Pa.
Many investigators have reported the value of parenteral alcohol in operative cases as a sedative and analgesic, substituting for opiates and so eliminating undesirable side effects. In introducing this solution of 5% Protein Hydrolysate w/v, 5% Dextrose w/v, and 7.5% Alcohol v/v, Baxter Laboratories offer a single solution which provides protein nourishment, caloric value and sedation.

Write today for 16-page booklet giving detailed information on Protein Hydrolysate, Baxter.

Distributed and available only in the 37 states east of the Rockies (except El Paso, Texas) through

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES • EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
Feosol Tablets

deliver iron

where iron is

best absorbed

Unlike ordinary ferrous sulfate tablets, Feosol Tablets have a special, S.K.F.-developed vehicle and coating which—

1. prevent oxidation of the ferrous sulfate into the inferior ferric form
2. assure prompt disintegration in the acid medium of the stomach and upper duodenum, where iron is best absorbed.

Smith, Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia

Feosol Tablets

the standard iron therapy

Each Feosol Tablet contains 3 grains exsiccatum ferrous sulfate—the equivalent of approximately 5 grains crytalline ferrous sulfate.
A complete new line of Spencer Laboratory Microscopes with all the time-tested Spencer features plus these new ones... attached illuminator, lower positioned micrometer-screw fine adjustment with ball-bearing ways, patented inclination joint, adjustable tension of adjustment controls, "pinch grip" mechanical stage, new nosepiece with sturdy ball-and-groove spring stop, locking and keying device on substage for improved, accurate optical alignment, dual substage controls, reduced weight and increased rigidity, and many other developments.

See them at your AO Distributors and ask for literature.

American Optical Company
Scientific Instrument Division
Buffalo 15, New York

Makers of Microscopes for over 100 Years
There's no substitute for EXAX RETESTED quality

EXAX RETESTED is America's No. 1 choice for accurate laboratory determinations simply because it is made and intended for that purpose. EXAX won't bounce, but it is thoroughly annealed for toughness...will stand everyday handling and usage.

The great value of EXAX RETESTED lies in certain exclusive advantages. It is a special formula of glass, precision-made by specialty craftsmen.

The fine deep graduations are of a type which readily accepts the permanent fused-in blue filler. And...all calibrations are marked and checked and retested with standards of highest precision.

So remember, if accuracy and fitness for the job are important, there is no substitute for EXAX RETESTED glassware.

*Look for the Kimble "K", the visible guarantee of invisible quality.*

KIMBLE GLASS  TOLEDO 1, OHIO  
Division of Owens-Illinois Glass Company
The E.&A.-Leiboff Urea Nitrogen Apparatus permits simultaneous digestion of one to six samples in 10 minutes—without the need of employing an autoclave.

The cast aluminum sample holder is provided with a combination thermometer shield and tube support at its center; it is furnished with a thermostatically-controlled Fisher Heater. With 2 Leiboff tubes.

$60.00

Thirteen urine samples for the Purdy and the Benedict tests—a total of 26—can be heated simultaneously in the Fisher Clinical Specimen Heater.

Standard size test tubes in the front row are heated only at the topmost inch for albumen testing; those in the rear row are base-heated for sugar determinations.

Fisher Clinical Specimen Heater, with thermostatically-controlled heating elements for 110 volt, A.C.

$30.00

Available with other Clinical Specialties from:

Fisher Scientific Co.
717 Forbes St., Pittsburgh (19), Pa.
2109 Locust St., St. Louis (3), Mo.

Eimer and Amend
Greenwich and Morton Streets
New York (14), New York

In Canada: Fisher Scientific Co., Ltd., 904 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec
man-sized vitamin potencies for big jobs

Formulated for intensive treatment of more common water soluble vitamin deficiencies COMBEX THERAPEUTIC KAPSEALS provide B complex elements and ascorbic acid in doses essential for prompt and complete saturation of depleted tissues.

COMBEX® THERAPEUTIC KAPSEALS®

supply man-sized vitamin potencies for the big jobs—severe vitamin deficiencies; convalescence from serious illness or major surgery; gastrointestinal dysfunction impairing absorption or utilization of dietary factors; severe infections.

each COMBEX THERAPEUTIC KAPSEAL supplies:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vitamin</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B₁</td>
<td>25 mg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B₂</td>
<td>15 mg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotinamide</td>
<td>100 mg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folic Acid (Vitamin B₉)</td>
<td>2.5 mg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B₆</td>
<td>1 mg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantothenic Acid (as sodium salt)</td>
<td>10 mg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C</td>
<td>150 mg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dose: 1 or 2 KAPSEALS daily for 10 to 14 days.

Packaging: Bottles of 100 and 1000 KAPSEALS.
To minimize blood dyscrasias and crystalluria in sulfa therapy, **LIFOSULFAS** incorporates:

1. liver concentrate and
2. folic acid for vital hematopoietic support,
   in addition to
3. two sulfonamides in reduced dosages
   as an integral part of therapy.

---

**LIFOSULFAS**

Each tablet contains:
- Sulfadiazine ... 167 mg. (2% grs.)
- Sulfamethazine ... 167 mg. (2% grs.)
- Liver Concentrate 167 mg. (2% grs.)
  (derived from 3 gm. whole liver)
- Folic Acid ........... 0.25 mg.

Available in bottles of 50 and 500.

*Trademark*
TWO drops of blood

ONE drop of anti-Rh serum

... Test complete in TWO minutes or less

Rapid, accurate, satisfying results in blood testing are a certainty with Rh serums from American. No microscope is needed. The Slide Method gives clear, distinct, unmistakable readings to the naked eye. Clumping starts in 45 seconds — is complete in from 1 to 2 minutes.

These potent and stable serums may be used with fresh, clotted, oxalated, heparinized or citrated blood. Serums are prepared from immunized human donors in a Government licensed laboratory — in strict accord with National Institute of Health specifications.

Write today for descriptive literature on American’s complete line of blood-typing and blood-grouping serums.

PLAN WITH AMERICAN... the first name in hospital supplies

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES • EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
for

- BLOOD TYPING SERUM
- RH TESTING SERUM
- ANTI-HUMAN SERUM (rabbit)

for the Anti-Globulin Test (Coombs’)

write to:

CERTIFIED BLOOD DONOR SERVICE
146-16 Hillside Avenue
Jamaica 2, New York

An important monograph

IRON METABOLISM
AND ITS CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE

By A. Vannotti, M.D., Director of the Medical Polyclinic
and Professor of Internal Medicine, University of Lausanne,
and A. Delachaux, M.D., Lecturer, Medical Polyclinic,
University of Lausanne.

Translated by Erwin Pulay, M.D.

Recent clinical and experimental observations have shown that the presence of iron in the body has a much greater significance than was formerly thought to be the case. It not only plays a part in cell formation and in the activity of hemoglobin, but it also acts as catalyst in a number of biochemical processes. This is stressed in Part I of the book which deals with the biological significance of iron and its normal metabolism.

Part II discusses symptoms that are closely connected with iron metabolism. Blood changes, the reticuloendothelial system, lead poisoning, disturbance of the function of the bone marrow, hepatic diseases and general metabolic disturbances are included.

Part III shows why study of iron metabolism is indispensable for every clinician, from the points of view both of diagnosis and of therapeutics.

The new English edition constitutes a thorough revision. It considers the many advances, particularly those due to the introduction of radioactive isotopes and to such new therapeutic agents as parenteral divalent and trivalent iron preparations.

267 pages 11 illustrations $6.50

GRUNE & STRATTON, INC.,
381 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
KLETT-SUMMERSON

Photoelectric Colorimeter

CLINICAL MODEL

For rapid, routine colorimetric analyses in the clinical and hospital laboratory. Can be used for any standard colorimetric procedure.

On most determinations, scale reading is directly proportional to concentration. Results are obtained by simple calculation.

Inherent precision of measurement about 0.3% of full scale length, corresponds to error of less than 1% for many procedures.

Standardized tubes normally require 5mls. solution but suitable for micro and macro work. Special micro tube available for 0.8 to 1.0 ml. samples.

Instrument is self-contained and operates from 115 volt A.C. or D.C. All adjustments made by single control knob. Fluctuations of line voltage do not affect readings.

5410-COLORIMETER, PHOTOELECTRIC, Klett-Summerson, Clinical Model. Complete with two 5410B tubes each calib. at 5 and 10 mls., color filters 5410C (No. 54 green) and 5410D (No. 42 blue), filter holder No. 5410H, and box for filters, and instruction manual for operation on 115 volts A.C. or D.C. .......................$171.00

For further information on the Klett-Sumerson Photoelectric Colorimeter:

Write, Teletypewrite, Wire or Phone Dept. BLD-9 Our Nearest Office-Warehouse
Of immediate importance to you
... the HOSPITAL PHARMACIST

In spite of the current spiral of inflationary costs, your skill plus Fenwal Equipment and Technics can effect drastic reductions in the cost of intravenous solutions for your hospital.

FENWAL ASSURES SAFETY, ACCURACY AND CONVENIENCE

1. Standardized equipment and technics which cover every phase of I.V. therapy; sterile water procedure; preparation of antibiotics in solution.

2. Specially designed Pyrex Brand glass containers from 75 ml to 3000 ml. Six practical sizes that accommodate interchangeable hermetic seals.

3. Reusable vacuum closures.


5. A background of 10 years of satisfactory operation in many leading hospitals throughout the world.

FENWAL offers to hospital pharmacists, by virtue of their scientific training, experience and position, the means of effecting substantial and immediate economies for affiliated hospitals... and in addition... the opportunity to enhance the prestige of their pharmacy services.

- Fenwal representatives are equipped to assist you in the selection, installation and operation of equipment best adapted to meet the volume requirements of your hospital.

AMP-O-VAC—The Reusable Ampule

Reduces the waste of novocaine and similar medications by permitting periodic withdrawals as required without exposing balance of contents to air. Container and hermetic closure may be repeatedly sterilized. Available in 75 ml. size only.

ORDER TODAY or write today for further information
MACALASTER BICKNELL COMPANY
243 Broadway Cambridge 39, Massachusetts
for features that mean better value . . .

ADAMS 6-PLACE SAFEGUARD CENTRIFUGE

✓ Provides a faster sedimentation rate and more complete sedimentation with finely dispersed particles by use of the angle principle—suspending the tubes at a fixed 52° angle.
✓ Base and guard bowl are an integral aluminum casting.
✓ Head is made of a special aluminum alloy, precision-machined for accurate balance.
✓ Maximum speed fully loaded is 3430 RPM on AC, 4560 RPM on DC.
✓ Vibration is absorbed by rubber suction feet which keep the unit from creeping, even on glass.
✓ Rheostat has an "off" position and allows for continuous speed control.
✓ Can be used for micro and semi-micro work by substituting the proper shields and tubes.
✓ Same housing accommodates eight other types of angle and standard heads.
✓ Finished in attractive gray hammertone.

CT-1200/D Adams Safeguard Angle-Head Centrifuge, 6-Place, complete with head, shields and heavy duty glass tubes; for 110 volt AC-DC..........................each $96.00
220 volt model $3.00 additional

ADAMS 6-PLACE SAFETY-HEAD CENTRIFUGE

✓ Compact, lightweight; will fit in a small refrigerator when centrifuging in the cold is necessary.
✓ Housing is cast aluminum, attractively finished in gray hammertone.
✓ Head is made of a special aluminum alloy, precision-machined for accurate balance and protected by a hammertone finish.
✓ Utilizes the angle principle to achieve a faster rate of sedimentation.
✓ Maximum speed fully loaded is 4000 RPM on AC, 4500 RPM on DC.
✓ Rubber suction feet absorb vibration and secure the unit against creeping, even on a glass surface.
✓ Rheostat provides an "off" position and permits continuous speed control.
✓ Can be used for micro and semi-micro work by substituting the proper shields and tubes.

CT-1002 Adams Safety-Head Centrifuge, 6-Place, complete with head, underguard, safety cap, shields and heavy duty glass tubes; for 110 volt AC-DC..........................each $72.00
220 volt model $3.00 additional

Available at reputable Surgical and Scientific Supply Houses
Write for Circular 309B describing the complete line of Adams’ centrifuges

CLAY-ADAMS COMPANY, INC.
141 EAST 25TH STREET • NEW YORK 10
Showrooms also at 308 West Washington Street, CHICAGO 6, ILL.

(In writing to advertisers, please mention the journal—it helps.)
BLOOD PIPELINE SHAKER

With automatic shaking control and shutoff, providing quick, effective and reproducible shaking

SHAKER FOR HEMACYTOMETER PIPELINES, Research Model, Electric, A.H.T. Co. Specification. For quick and effective shaking of diluting pipettes in a reproducible manner. The automatic shaking action, requiring approximately thirty seconds, comprises 1200 rapid, transverse vibrations of small amplitude, with automatic shutoff, reducing the possibility of hemolysis due to mechanical rupture and fragmentation of fragile erythrocytes.

Consisting of a shaded pole electric motor fitted with eccentric drive and spring device for converting continuous into vibratory motion; gear train with cam and micro switch for limiting the predetermined number of vibrations; all enclosed in dome shaped aluminum housing on cast metal base, with push button for starting, and aluminum pipette holder with nickel plated spring bronze clips.

The pipette holder is a simple device which permits insertion or removal of pipette with one motion. The type and amplitude of the stroke make it possible to shake the pipette efficiently with both ends open but, if preferred, shaking can be accomplished without removing rubber tubing, mouthpiece or closure. Overall dimensions 6 1/2 inches diameter x 8 inches high; current consumption 0.1 ampere.

CAUTION. Blood cells begin to settle immediately after vibration ceases and delay in filling the counting chamber, particularly for red cell count, will introduce appreciable error. While this Shaker is offered with a two-place head, we do not recommend shaking more than one pipette at a time except when making routine counts of red and white cells on the same specimen, or when used simultaneously by more than one technician.